St. Thomas The Apostle,
an Evangelist

Father Joseph Yim

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Time has wings. This is my third year to say a few words here for the celebration of our Feast
Day. First of all, I would like to ask you a few questions to see how much you know about
St. Thomas the Apostle, our Parish Patron Saint.
1. Who was St. Thomas the Apostle? 2. Where can we find his sayings in the Gospel? 3. Where and how did he die?

L

et me first give you a brief account of the history of St.
Thomas the Apostle, our Parish Patron Saint.

Little is recorded of St. Thomas the Apostle, nevertheless
thanks to the fourth Gospel his personality is clearer to us than
that of some others of the Twelve. His name occurs in all the
Synoptic Gospels (Matthew 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6, cf. Acts
1:13)
In St. John gospel, he plays a distinctive part. First, when
Jesus announced His intentional of returning to Judea to visit
Lazarus and said, "Our friend, Lazarus, has fallen asleep, but I
am going so that I may awake him out of sleep.", "Thomas"
who is called Didymus [the twin], said to his fellow disciples,

and my God!" and drew down the rebuke of Jesus, "Don't be
unbelieving, but believing." (John 20:27).
History showed that St. Thomas the Apostle had been in
India to plant the seed of the Gospel on Indian soil to fulfill
evangelistic mission. His footprints were almost everywhere in
India. However, he was prosecuted by the ministers of King
Mahadevan and finally escaped to a hilltop on the east coast
of India over the Bay of Bengal. He was speared to death by an
assassin suborned by the King and died a martyr’s death in

"Let's go also, that we may die with him" (John 11:16). Again
it was St. Thomas who during the discourse before the Last
Supper raised an objection, "Thomas said to him, Lord, we
don't know where you are going. How can we know the
way?" (John 14:5). But more especially St Thomas is

India for commitment of evangelization.
I hope you now have a more thorough understanding of our
Parish Patron Saint that you are able to tell the others his history.
With God’s love and guidance, you become a member of
our parish. Nevertheless, do you have the enthusiasm to carry
out the mission of evangelization in your daily living or even
not afraid of sacrifice to be a witness of God?
It is really a precious opportunity for all of us in the

remembered for his incredulity when the other Apostles
announced Christ’s Resurrection to him, "Unless I see in his

celebration of our Feast Day to take serious introspection over
the ways we can serve as a witness of God in front of

hands the print of the nails, and put my hand into his side, I
will not believe." (John 20:25); but eight days later he made
his act of faith with the golden verses since genesis, "My Lord

unbelievers in our daily life and whether we are willing to
sacrifice to respond to God’s calling in line with the spirit of St.
Thomas the Apostle, our Parish Patron Saint.

Farewell Address
by Father Joseph Yim
G

od always has his plan and everything happens for a reason. Vicar General told me
not long ago that the Diocesan Personnel Commission had assigned me to take up

another duty in Diocesan Bureau, and I am going to leave my beloved St. Thomas Parish.
Time flies and I have been serving in St. Thomas Parish for some two years since
Cardinal Joseph ZEN assigned me this task when I returned from Rome. Thanks to the
great support, encouragement and assistance from the clergy and many of you, I
adapted to the new environment much quicker than I expected. While everything is
running smoothly, unexpectedly the Lord asks me to leave behind all the things here
and start a new chapter.
Lastly, I would like to share with you "Psalm 139 – The All-knowing and Ever Present
of God" and wish you God’s blessing in all the days to come.

To our dear Fr. Joseph Yim,
On behalf of the St. Thomas English
Community (STEC) and the parishioners, we
would like to express our heartfelt gratitude
for all your support and guidance to the
English Community. It was indeed a great
pleasure of having you with us, despite your
short stay in this parish. We will never forget
your teaching on church discipline and
observance molding us to be a better Christian
and keeping us more closer to God.
We pray for your continuous priestly
vocation spreading the Word of God. God bless
you to your new assignment and endeavors.
Service in Christ,
The St. Thomas English Community (STEC)

Dear Fr Joseph,
Even though your stay in St. Thomas
Parish has been quite short, your
presence, your effort and dedication
to the spiritual growth of the
community has brought and will
continue to bring abundant fruits for
the good of all.
We will continue to treasure and try
to put into practice the advices and the
knowledge you have shared with us.
Hearty thanks. May God's
blessings, peace and joy accompany
you as you are going to start your
new service.
Sister Teresa

English Sunday School Confirmation

O

ver the past 6 years, the English Sunday
School family has been growing steadily.

New teachers and new students have entered this
group, resulting in over 30 students and over 10
teachers/assistants. Our four groups of students
range from the Early-Learners to the Confirmation
group. Though the children range in ages, the
objectives of each group are the same – following
God's path and learning more about His wisdom.
We’ve celebrated two milestones in May. The
first was the celebration of eight students receiving
the Sacrament of Confirmation. The students are:
Gloria Liu, Angela Joseph, Hannah Sondkar, Brad
Diaz, Eloisa Damulo, Ina Santos, Sharina Chan and
Kimberly Concepcio. After a few years of
preparation, most recently under the tutelage of
Sister Anita, these students were confirmed on
Sunday May 11, 2008. The students have been
attending regular Sunday School classes, learning
directly from the Bible as well as sharing their
experiences with God.
In addition, the group headed by Lolita
Tolentino also received the Sacrament of the Holy
Eucharist. The children in this group are eager to
learn more about God so that they could be ready
to receive Jesus' body and blood. They are Danna
Camille Donor-Vargas, Rachel D'Silva, Shan Arlee
Martin, MariaLeda Socorro Lumabi, Alec Jaren
Lastimosa, Justin Ralph de Castro, Miguel Flores,
Romin Myung and Shaun Bernard.
Through the support of the families and
friends of the English Sunday School, it is our hope
that children will love God wholeheartedly and
desire to live according to God's will. God bless!

STEC
members sharing

English Community: Mountain Hiking

The English Community went an
outdoor activity – "Mountain Hiking".
Walking under the drizzles and sun,
passing along the refreshing and
environmental scenery from Allway
Garden, Tsuen Wan and finished at
Sham Cheng. It was an 8 kilometer
walk in 4 hours. Hiking is one way to
refresh our mind and body and good
break from our daily activities. Though quite too tired after the walk, members have enjoyed, losing part of their calories and
looking forward of having another hiking in the future.

May Flower Festival
Month of May is the feast of our dearly beloved
Mama Mary. Members of the English community
commenced the celebration by Rosary Gathering and
performing a Marian dance in honor of the our
blessed Mother Mary. Said activity was organized by
the STEC Legion of Mary.

Family Coordination

Mother’s Day Celebration

Active family of the Catechism class showed their
talents by rendering a jolly Indian song during the
celebration of the Mother’s Day – May 11, 2008.

The children of the English Community greeted and showed
their love of mothers by performing a poem "MOTHER", as
what the letters it is meant to them.
Our dear fathers from the English Community also
rendered a lovely song for all the mothers. This is one way of
expressing their love to all mothers, specially their loves ones.

